
Morristown's Egg-Cellent Adventure
Egg Hunt Clue Sheet

Event Details:
Participants will have from Monday, March 28th through Monday, April 11th to

complete the Egg Hunt. First, solve the following clues that reveal local historical
sites, points of interest, and business locations. Secondly, go to the clue's location to
find the Egg, each Egg has a clue number on it. Write the egg's number on the line in
front of the corresponding clue below. Once you have completed Morristown's Egg-
Cellent Adventure, you can email your clue sheet to rec@townofmorristown.org for

a chance to win various prizes.

HOPPY HUNTING!

CLUE LIST
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____ Before you see the Easter Bunny, come get your burritos and wings to fill up your tummy!

____ We are tickled pink to blow you away, we just opened before Christmas, and we are close    

           to an edible treat.                 

____ It's no mystery, we have egg-cellent stories here. 

____ We make serious fitness fun! We HIIT, RIDE, and run!

____ You'll find our studio at the foot of Elm Street, if you love to dance, come here to meet,   

           kick up your heels, swing your hips, & shake a leg. Make sure you look up to see our egg!

____ Spring on over to the hoppiest gift boutique. 

____ Bunny Bunny everywhere, Bunny Bunny went to school, Bunny Bunny went to learn to  

           float, Bunny Bunny went to learn to swim, Bunny Bunny everywhere where did you go?

____ Where in Morristown would Mario and Luigi have an egg-cellent time together?

____ Rabbits run wild in this garden. Are they waiting for summer stories with the  

           Librarian or just enjoying the spring flowers and old sassafras tree?    

____ Hop on over to our shop, where you can purchase an athletic top!

Participant Name(s):__________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________Email: _________________________________



____ You must like the heat if you want to participate in our challenge! We sell lots and lots of  

          "fingers", but NOT the kind on your hands!

____ The clues are still coming and you are trying so hard! In this building you can find 

           Recreation, the Mayor, and Senior Services too!

____ A brick path on one side, pup grooming on the other, we’re the perfect place for a gift for 

          your mother! After a cookie or brownie or other sweet treat, down just a few doors on the  

          right we shall meet! Our back door to the courtyard, our front is all glass, keep your eyes 

          to the right, or else you might pass! Handmade jewelry and great ceramic mugs are all as 

          lovely as Easter Bunny hugs! You don’t have to turn Easter eggs into a frittata, to find your 

          next stop, at the shop called ___________!

____ Have you always wanted straighter teeth? Well don't look twice, we're Gold like the color 

          and kind like nice. 

____ Creative ice cream in a cone or a cup, this ice cream shop was named after a pup!

____ We are a branding company that has recently changed its name.

____ Rubies are red, sapphires are blue, our golden swan is sweet and so are you! 

____ Visit us at 89 Morris Street, where all students get egg-cellent grades on their report cards 

           when they join our Math & Reading program. 

____ You will find us kicking and screaming with delight in a sea of red, white, and blue 

           uniforms. 

____ Chocolatey sweet, this is where the Easter Bunny might purchase your Easter treat.

____ Need a gift in a hurry? We have a gift certificate that 200 businesses accept so don't worry!  

          Buy online or stop at our place, Maple Avenue is our home base!

____ Hop this way, there’s always new fun in store! Squishmallows, fidget toys and so much 

          more!

____ Jersey creativity shines in this one and only Jersey shop. 

____ What’s a place that keeps you strong and healthy?

____ Hop to this South Street spot and you might see them making Fudge or Caramel Apples in 

           the Window. Or step inside for a Chocolate or Ice Cream treat!

____ Hop on over to this park, you will not want to miss the fun and festivities planned for this 

           fun egg hunt!
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